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UM STUDENTS TO DIG DANDELIONS, 
NOT ROCK 'N ROLL, AT ABER DAY
MISS0ULA--
Aber Day, a spring-time ritual at the University of Montana that used to 
be synonymous with drinking and rock 'n roll music, will be just clean fun this 
year. The closest students will get to quaffing beer will be digging up the 
ingredients for a l i t t le  dandelion wine.
The last "kegger," which was never a sanctioned University event, was held 
in 1979. This year an effort is  being made to return to the original purpose 
of the day: cleaning up the campus.
Missoula City Mayor B i l l  Cregg will proclaim Wednesday, May 12, as Aber Day 
in honor of William "Daddy" Aber, a UM professor of Greek and Latin who started 
the tradition in 1915 to promote campus beautification and clean up.
Afternoon classes have been canceled and students wishing to participate 
in the clean up are being asked to report to the g r izz ly  bear on the oval to pick up 
tools and work assignments. The Aber Day Committee has purchased a number of 
dandelion diggers; and a coalition of students from fraternit ies,  sororit ies  and 
other campus organizations are planning to dig dandelions and other weeds.
Missoula natural ist Kim Williams, who suggested the project as something meaning­
ful students could do, will be on hand to work with the dandelion diggers.
Students also will be asked to plant grass seed on bare spots, help clean the
planters in the Main Hall parking lot, clean out hedges around dorms, replant 





President Neil S. Bucklew has donated $1,000 from his budget to the Aber 
Day Committee; and ASUM, the student government, has matched that amount, 
according to Steve Barclay, director of the UC food service and chairman of the 
event. The money will be used to buy trees and shrubs and for clean-up expenses, 
Barclay said. Part of the money also will be used to help porvide a festive air  
for the occasion to encourage students to stay on campus.
An art fa i r ,  carnival booths and l ive entertinment, featuring jazz, blue- 
grass, guitar and popular music, are scheduled Wednesday afternoon around the 
Oval. The drama department will be performing sk its  on a stage in front of 
Main Hall starting at 3:30 p.m., and the "Outlaws," a Wild West troupe, will 
perform at 5 p.m.
The Mansfield Library also stands to benefit from the day. Students wishing 
to participate in a benefit run can choose between a 2-mile or a 6.2-mile race 
around the campus. The races will start at 1:30 p.m. at the corner of University 
and Arthur Avenues. The entry fee is  $3 and registration will be May 5-11 at
the library. A $25 g i f t  cert if icate donated by the UC Bookstore will be awarded
to the f i r s t  place male and female winners of both races.
The l ibrary also will give a $150 prize to the department that raises the 
most money in designated entrance fees and other contributions for use in buying 
bot s or audio-visuals in that department's f ie ld. The physical therapy 
department, which raised $284 last  year, has been the top winner for the past two 
years.
An outdoor barbecue will be held on the Oval from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Tickets to 
the barbecue, which is  free to studentw with meal passes, will be $3.75.
In case of rain, the art fa i r  will move into the UC Mall and the carnival
booths and entertainment will move into the ballroom. The barbecue will be held
inside the Lodge.
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